WEDNESDAYS

MARCH 22—MAY 24

9 WEEKS

SPRING 2017
Home School
Enrichment Classes

www.mablehouse.org
770-819-3285
Like us on Facebook & Instagram
9:30-10:30

10:30-12:00 CONTINUED...

NO BONES ABOUT IT! (5-7)
Make no bones about it, our body is awesome! We will
learn all about what makes us tick: our heart, our brain,
bones, and more. We'll create our own sketch book drawings and use art to help reinforce what we learn about the
body.
Instructor: Marie Jernigan
Fees:$60
Supply Fee:$10
11924

WHO’S GOT GAME? (8+)
In this class students will learn the difference between a
board game and a bored game as they create a
playable game from scratch. After playing and analyzing
various existing games, the class will discuss basic game
theory and determine what makes a game work. Applying
reason, strategy, and visual thinking students will then
design their own game that will provide an ongoing project for the class. This class will improve student’s critical
thinking and design aesthetic skills through a fun activity.
Instructor: Jessy Patterson
Fees: $60
Supply Fee: $10
11904

10:30-12:00
CREATIVE CARTOONING (7-12)
Students will be taught how to render basic anatomy for
cartoons/comic books. Previous students will be able to
continue creating their comics, and delve deeper into
character development. It will also expose students to basic character design so they can create their own characters and give thought to the interactive designs of their
creations.
Instructor: Miles Davis
Fees: $86
Supply Fees: $10
11925

POTTERY WHEEL (10+)
Learn to create pottery on the wheel. Create plates, cups,
bowls, lidded containers, and more! Students with prior
wheel experience will advance their technique by adding
height, altering pieces, and glazing techniques.
Instructor: Mariella Owens
Fees: $86
Supply Fee: $15
11708

PAINT CREATIONS (8+)
Welcome to a class of all things paint! Students will have
the opportunity to work with a variety of painting media,
including watercolor, watercolor pencils, acrylics, and possibly oil paints! We will be working from still life, pictures, as
well as our imaginations! The class will start with fundamental concepts and we will build from there (color theory,
composition, balance, etc.)
Instructor: Kim Ford
Fees: $86
Supply Fee: $15
11899

STEP BY STEP ART (5-7)
Paint, draw and everything in between. This step by step
class is a guided class to help students learn basic beginner techniques. Each student will walk away with completed art pieces, and feel more confident in their skills.
Instructor: Andrea Brenner
Fees: $86
Supply Fee: $10
11926

LUNCH 12:00-12:30
Students will bring a non-microwavable, ready to eat
lunch. Supervision is provided. If students are not paid
for lunch, but staying between the 12:00-12:30 time slot,
parents must be present to supervise.
Fees: $18
11896

MONDAYS
CHOI KWANG-DO
Quick paced, fun-filled classes. Learn about respect, courtesy and cooperation while enjoying a sense of achievement. Along with the physical and mental aspects of Choi
Kwang-Do, each student will have the opportunity to experience the Korean culture, customs and terminology
from the Korean language. Skips April 3rd
Fees: $75
Instructor: Beverly Busker
11705 Mon
Mar 20-May 22
3:00PM-4:00PM

ALL CLASSES SKIP APRIL 5TH

WEDNESDAYS

MARCH 22-MAY 24

9 WEEKS

12:30-1:30

1:30-2:30 continued…

BATIK (9+)

DRAWING FROM A-Z (6-12)

Batik is a technique of manual wax-resist dyeing
applied to cloth. A traditional method of adding color to
fabric and experimenting with fabric design.
Instructor: Mariella Owens
Fee: $60 Supply Fee: $15
11709

Students will learn technical drawing skills using a wide variety of subject matter, including people, animals, and still
life compositions. We will use graphite, ink, and color pencils, while emphasizing the importance of gradation and
shading to show dimension and depth.
Instructor: Kim Ford
Fees: $60
Supply Fee: $10
11894

MONSTER MASH-UP (8+)
This is an art class for the creature and monster lovers in all
of us! We will be creating original 2-d and 3-d works of art
using a variety of artistic materials while exploring the
world of all things NOT human! (Mythical creatures, vampires, zombies, and aliens!).
Instructor: Kim Ford
Fees: $60
Supply Fees: $10
11893

INTRODUCTORY & INTERMEIDATE CHESS (5+)
Chess! The game that strengthens your brain. Beginners will
learn the basics of play and fundamental strengths and
weaknesses of each piece playing pre-chess games. Have
fun learning the principles of chess openings and the endgames with hands on play and continue down the road to
mastery of the game you can play for the rest of your life.
Optional Chess Set Payable to Teacher $20.
Instructor: Ben Johnson and Renee Leathers
Fees: $60
11859

WHERE THE GNOMES ROAM (8+)
This class is an introduction to our backyard biome. Explore
micro gardening, terrariums and homemade hypertufa
sculptures. Make seed bombs, fairy/gnome huts, and press
flowers for art.
Instructor: Karen Faucett
Fees: $60
Supply: $10
11919

SHOWTIME: HOME SCHOOL DRAMA (4-6)
This session: BROADWAY BOUND! New York City, here we
come! This Spring, our triple-threat players will "travel" to
the Big Apple to sing, dance, and act On Broadway! The
ensemble will perform music from Grease, Annie, The
Sound of Music, and more! Kids can volunteer for solo performances. Join us for acting games, skits, comedy, pantomime, music, choreography, and FUN! Students will be
asked to bring props and simple costumes for their show
using items they have at home. Each child will also receive
a keepsake Showtime t-shirt featuring the theme from
each session!
Instructor: Holly Tate
Fees: $60
Supply Fee: $10
11965

1:30-2:30
CLAY HAND BUILDING (AGES 5-7)
Using clay you will create your own mugs, bird houses,
sculptures, and more. Be ready to get messy and creative!
Instructor: Mariella Owens
Fees: $60
Supply Fee: $10
12032

WHERE THE GNOMES ROAM (5-7)
This class is an introduction to our backyard biome. Explore
micro gardening, terrariums, and homemade hypertufa
sculptures. Make seed bombs, fairy/gnome huts, and press
flowers for art.
Instructor: Karen Faucett
Fees: $60
Supply: $10
12030

PRINCIPLES OF LIGHT: PHOTOGRAPHY (8+)
We will explore what it means to capture the light using
photography. Assignments will impart photographic skills
such as composition, motion capture, and depth of field.
No experience needed. Any point and shoot digital camera acceptable. DSLR preferred but not required. NO
PHONE CAMERAS.
Instructor: Sally Hughes
Fees: $60
Supply Fees: $10
11858

SHOWTIME: HOME SCHOOL DRAMA (7-10)
This session: BROADWAY BOUND! New York City, here we
come! This Spring, our triple-threat players will "travel" to
the Big Apple to sing, dance, and act On Broadway! The
ensemble will perform music from Grease, Annie, The
Sound of Music, and more! Kids can volunteer for solo performances . Join us for acting games, skits, comedy, pantomime, music, choreography, and FUN! Students will be
asked to bring props and simple costumes for their show
using items they have at home. Each child will also receive
a keepsake Showtime t-shirt featuring the theme from
each session!
Instructor: Holly Tate
Fees: $60
Supply Fee: $10
11964

2:30-3:30
BETWEEN THE PAGES (8+)
Students will learn about several styles of Children's book
writing and illustration. They will develop their own original
book concept from start to finish (board books, pop-up,
comic book, chapter book, etc), and they will write and
illustrate their story. All stories will have some element of
drawing (or painting) for illustration.
Instructor: Kim Ford
Fees: $60
Supply Fee: $10
11895

CLAY HAND BUILDING (8+)
Using clay you will create your own mugs, birdhouses,
sculptures, and more! Be ready to get messy and creative!
Instructor: Mariella Owens
Fees: $60
Supply Fee: $10
11711

FANTASTIC CREATURES & WHERE TO FIND THEM
(5-7)
The wizarding world isn’t the only place to find amazing
animals! Using art, we will learn about all different animals
and where to find them. Reptiles, Mammals, and Amphibians will be discussed, as well as learning what makes different animals unique.
Instructor: Andrea Brenner
Fees: $60
Supply Fee: $10
11928

ALL CLASSES SKIP APRIL 5TH

